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Pride Security Global 

A pioneering security company providing bespoke, high end security within the UK 
and international destinations. 

Pride Security Global was formed by the joining of 2 long standing security firms, 
Core Security and Pride Security. Having run successfully independently for years 
they combined experience, assets, staff, contacts and ambitions to create Pride 
Security Global. Immediately there was a perfect foundation to offer the highest level 
of security in Personal protection, Maritime security, residential security and more 
but to HNW clients and VIP's. 

We are able to offer a range of services tailored to our client’s individual needs 
ensuring their expectations are fulfilled to the highest professional standards. 

Our highly trained operatives work in the UK and can travel to a destination abroad 
if required providing high level security for specific events, circumstances & time 
periods. Our services include, but are not limited to: 

 Tailored Bodyguard Services. 

 Escort Team (several Bodyguards). 

 Close Protection Services. 

 Venue security. 

 Villa security. 

 Maritime and Super Yacht security. 

 Private events & parties - for both private and executive clients.  

We service corporate, high net worth and celebrity clients and any legitimate persons 
requiring protective services, worldwide. 

We pride ourselves on diversity, discretion and professionalism and our 
operatives all follow this ethos. Licensed to UK authority standards, SIA and CRB 
checked. From Close Protection and Bodyguards to Door supervision. Our staff are 
experienced in all areas. Including: 

 Serving military and ex-military personnel 
 Special Security Forces Army and Marines 
 Ex-armed police and law enforcement officers 
 Close Protection Officers 
 Security instructors and highly experienced Door Supervisors. 

Personnel are trained in many skills including threat and risk assessment, defusing 
hostile situations, first aid, IED and counterterrorism measures to name but a few. 

We are discerning when employing our personnel, to meet our exacting standards, 
they must be approachable, courteous, discreet, well presented and highly 
professional with the ability to make the client feel secure and relaxed in any 
environment. We select the right people for the job depending on the needs of our 
clients. We can offer consultation and risk assessments to ensure the best protection. 



 

 

Bodyguards and Personal Security 

 

 

Our licensed bodyguards and close protection operatives provide personal protection 
for the client in accordance with all his/her requirements and preferences providing 
personalised security solutions.  

London attracts many high net worth clients so we provide a full security service to 
cater for any needs.  

 

 

 

Pride Security Global offers close protection services that will suit any interested 
individual and we are happy to make professional recommendations for your 
security based on our assessment of risk to the client. 

We can tailor a full package service and provide: 

 Initial consultation 
 Luxury vehicle or vehicles 
 Security Drivers 
 Bodyguards for personal protection 
 Escort Team with Luxury vehicles 

For full details please visit our website: Pridesecurityglobal.com 



 

 

Maritime and Super Yacht Security 

 

  

Private Super Yachts and Mega Yachts are a pirate’s treasure chest. The owners of 
private yachts are extremely wealthy and this floating asset can be a soft target 
exposing clients and their family to many unknown threats. 

For our Maritime Security Services, we utilise Royal Marines accustom to working at 
sea on vessels, with ship crews and threats of danger and experienced maritime 
security officers. 

 

 

For full details please visit our website: Pridesecurityglobal.com 

 



 

 

Villa security and Protection abroad 

 

 

A highly effective way of securing clients property, providing static or patrolling 
security services at clients premises and trust in securing surrounding areas. 
According to your preferences, Pride Security Global staff can be either a highly 
visible deterrent or a discreet presence. 

PERSONAL SECURITY ABROAD 

 

Safety and security should never be taken for granted, especially in today’s volatile 
climate. It is now commonplace to employ personnel as bodyguards and personal 
protection on holidays. Pride Security Global works with exclusive concierge, 
events and PR companies to protect clients that require that extra level of security 
abroad.  



For full details please visit our website: Pridesecurityglobal.com 

     

Events - Private Parties 

 

Our clientèle, both UK and International increasingly require security for private 
parties and events. 

Pride Security Global provide highly experienced security staff with knowledge and 
expertise in dealing with high profile events and clients. 

 

Smart and professional, security staff are discreet observers, will run the entry and 
guest list and make clients feel safe, valued and ultimately relaxed and secure at your 
event. 

 

For full details please visit our website: Pridesecurityglobal.com 

 

 



 

 

Venue Security 

  

DOOR SUPERVISORS 

Often referred to as bouncers and doormen, employed to ensure suitability of 
customers allowed into premises and/or to maintain order and public safety. Our 
door supervisors always maintain a professional and personable attitude. 

Pride Security Global can provide highly trained, experienced and fully licensed 
door supervisors to various locations. Our staff can make a difference to the security 
of your venue, providing a professional, safe atmosphere to your customers. 

 

 

 



For full details please visit our website: Pridesecurityglobal.com 

 

 

 

For full details please visit our website: 

 Pridesecurityglobal.com 

 

Email: info@pridesecurityglobal.com 

 

Tel: + 44 7920549164 

+ 44 7872 474 255 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: 

Pride Security Global is a company founded and managed by experienced security professionals. The company is registered 
in the UK and all personnel working under Pride Security Global are UK citizens and have full CRB checks, SIA licenses and 
qualifications to legally carry out the duties assigned to them. This disclaimer will be governed by and construed in 
accordance with English law, and any disputes relating to this disclaimer shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
courts of England. Pride Security Global is incorporated, regulated and operates internationally. As we offer services in 
locations foreign to UK law we research and comply to all national laws and regulation of private security where we intend 
to provide a service. All personnel are covered by the liability insurance of the company. Client details and any personal 
information shared with us is for business use only and will never be disclosed to any third party. We guarantee complete 
discretion with our service and to ensure client confidentiality all our operatives sign a declaration to guarantee social media 
privacy. 
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